I'm happy to say that The Gancrock has found someone to write this column, and that's me. I can't reveal my name yet as the mystery going around the campus will be "Who's the idiot writing Cocktales now?"

Oh, well, pongo, you'll know only too soon (which might prove to be an awkward situation for me). Those of you who know me will probably recognize some of my most-familiar expressions. But at any rate, here I am, and wasn't the Dionne Warwick concert the greatest? I'm proud to say that I have some pet points that are exactly like the dress she wore. The other girls idolize me now. !

I see that the Carolina women will be missing out on the latest spring fashions. That's too bad! What can I do with my new pants-suit? I refuse to take it back to the department store, they would never believe me!

I hear the latest rage in Fil-Ton is some kind of slip over your pants. Of course, some of the unfortunate girls have pufted over their faces with the cream. Oh, well, you can't win them all, girls. Isn't that a secret? (pep, a familiar expression)

I'm sure all you will make the scene at D.A.Y.'s see J.C. and girls within the next week. But for those of you who can't make it there, why don't you go to The Golden Spur? It will be open again in March and I'll let you know when.

Phi Eta's had a unique experience being put on probation. I hear there's a real crowd planned for March 1, also, I heard through the grape (would you believe wine?) that Phi Kappa Sig's new man is standing up 12 girls for a Saturday night rush party. Looking for dates now, but I bet it's great about the Kays, how they're going strong for Lent. What do the Sigma Chi's mean by the Big X?....

Carolina men and women wore little boys and girls during the recent snowfall, I never see snow so many snowballs flying through the air in my life, and I got hit quite a few times, too. It felt like boys had rocks in their snowballs; they don't play fair!!!! You have seen the new movie "How It Is." You walk in, and they hand you a paper bag. That was bad, so I stop now and don't worry cause I'll be here with you next week for the latest happenings around our campus.

LAVALIERED

Page Stansbury (Phi Phi) to Bob Mortensen (Phi Delta); Verna Allen (Sigma Chi) to Tim Jones (Phi Delta); Laura Wafford (Phi Xi) to Larry Hoffman (Phi Ep).

PINNED

Pan Cook to Woody Eison (Phi Kappa Phi); Frankie Bowling (Theta Chi) to Billy Miller (Delta Chapter); Karen Albright to Alice Linn (Kappa Sigma); Margaret Miller (Pi Lambda Sigma) to Glenn Campbell (Delta Chi).

ENGAGED

Lilla Pleasonton to Tom Maxwell (Colombia); Kelley Burr to Jesse Rasten; Patricia Anne Affingthon to Floyd Lee; Jeffery Dosdall.

With the Switchables: How To Be A Heavenly Creation

"Heavenly creations" custom-blended candles you might want to match your own hair.

Special Offer 16.95

You save half matched exactly by one of our trained artists. Select a style from our menu and we will create your own. Available for your roommates: Heavenly Spice, Heavenly Omen, Heavenly, Heavenly Garden, Heavenly Lullaby, Heavenly Spiritual, Heavenly Garden, Heavenly Sunset, Heavenly Garden.

To keep your creation in top condition, simply carry them in your purse. Heavenly Spray, Heavenly Omen Stamps, Heavenly Garden Bracelets.

Chi O's Host State Meeting

Linda Chi O and chairman of the State Day, about 130 Chi O's, including many alumni from North and South Carolina, participated in the event.

Tri Delta's To Award Scholarship

Alpha Lambda Chapter of Delta Delta Delta is offering for the national Alpha Scholarship Award to an outstanding sorority woman.

Applicants should be college students showing promise of valuable service in their field of study. Academic record and financial need are important qualifications, but they will be considered.

The scholarship will be a minimum of $1000, and the best writers of the award will automatically be eligible for one of the $2000 national scholarships. Applications are available from the Interfraternity council, the Board of Women and Other Women, and the president of Delta Delta Delta.

Completed applications and letters of recommendation must be received at the address with the awards for the fall semester. All letters and letters of recommendation should be received by March 1, 1984.

Gotta get a gift? Then don't waste your heart looking around. Instead send a bouquet of flowers or a lovely storage container from The Blossom Shop.

Announcement

A Southern Railway representative will be on your campus soon. To get more information and arrange an interview, visit your college placement office.
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